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Leadax is the first lead alternative in the world with the same unique properties as 

traditional lead. Leadax is not harmful to health or the environment. A new generation 

of lead alternative which is not only easier to use but also easier on your pocket.

Ph: 03 9763 0044   Email: sales@aquariusdist.com.au 

The new lead

Quick and easy 

No scrap value Certified Sustainable Affordable

Non-toxic Range of colours Durable

Longer roll lengths Lightweight Flexible

/ +100°C-50°C 

Circular material

Cheaper



Leadax, a major success worldwide, is now available in Australia, exclusively from 

Aquarius Distribution. Leadax has been adopted as the true replacement to lead.   

With its superior features, Leadax is non-toxic, easier to install, quicker to install,  

& 75% lighter than lead. And the best thing is, Leadax is installed in the exact  

same way as lead. Leadax is suitable for both tiled and metal roofs.

For more information visit www.leadax.com.au

Non-toxic

Unlike traditional water-resistant 

materials, Leadax does not contain 

any heavy metals.

Recycled materials

The basic raw material is recycled 

PVB.  PVB is the foil that is used in 

laminated glass (e.g. car windows 

or safety glass).

Available Accessories

Light weight 

Leadax is much lighter than lead 

and therefore easier to use.

Cheaper

Leadax is faster to install, resulting 

in lower installation costs.
Cheaper

LightweightNon-toxic

Recycled

Black

Size Kg Code

300mm x 6m 7.40 LDX300B - 25206300

400mm x 6m 9.50 LDX400B - 25206400

600mm x 6m 14.70 LDX600B - 25206600

Grey

Size Kg Code

300mm x 6m 7.40 LDX300G - 25106300

400mm x 6m 9.50 LDX400G - 25106400

600mm x 6m 14.70 LDX600G - 25106600

Terracotta

Size Kg Code

300mm x 6m 7.40 LDX300T - 25306300

400mm x 6m 9.50 LDX400T - 25306400

600mm x 6m 14.70 LDX600T - 25306600

Leadax Sealant 

All purpose adhesive for 
fixing Leadax to the base 
material or for overlapping.

Leadax Scissors 

Cut Leadax to size quickly 
and easily.

Leadax Roller 

Mould Leadax around roof 
tiles or difficult details.
Easy to use for  
professional results.

Leadax Fixing Clips

For use with above ground 
masonry. Leadax Fixing Clips 
allow you to attach Leadax into 
masonry joints quickly & easily.

• 25 clips per bag

LDXSEAL - 29000110 LDXSCISSORS - 29000210 LDXROLLER - 29000220 LDXCLIPS - 29000120


